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The young Sun has grown up and it’s time for the Father Sun to move
on and build a new universe. However the Father Sun can’t let go of
the Earth. After a long inner battle, the young sun just had to say
something to his father.
- “You know dad, I have been seeing you struggling here working so
hard every day and worry so much. I can see your shine is fading and
your face is wrinkling. I wonder; what is the reason? “

- “Yes my son, you are right, I am struggling, I am battling
inside. I know it’s my time to leave and build my new
Universe, but there is so much trouble on Earth, there is
so much darkness, and the Earth needs me to keep
shining. How can I leave? How can anybody do what I do?
What would happen to Earth if I leave?”

The son said:
- “But dad, you have been training me day and night to do your job and I believe you have
seen how I can perform. You know, the trouble will never stop on Earth until the inhabitant
think the way they do and destroy themselves and the Earth. We can only do so much. You
can carry only so much on your shoulder.
Our light will reach those who want to be enlightened and they can shine for us and
continue enlightening others on Earth. As far as I see it, you are wasting your time here, as
I can perfectly continue your job.
I am 21 years old and I have my full strength to shine. I can shine now
with full power to give light to the moon which way we continue
sharing the job and give light to Earth. I look over the Earth daylight
and the Moon and Starts will take over at night. Dad, you do believe in
yourself, aren’t you? You have been putting so much effort into raising
me, don’t you? Please see, it’s time to allow me to take over and you
have your dream universe waiting for you to shine on, now. They need
your expertise to begin life. And Dad, let me ask you: What if you take
off one week to rest and gave us a chance and test us. Go visit your
new universe and allow us to your job, now.”
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The father said:
- “You know my son, you are so right. Of course I believe in myself and trust myself. I also believe in you and
trust you. I know I did a good job training you and I know you can manage the Moon to his job very well. I will
now give you what you asked for and trust that you will do a great
job looking after Earth. And thank you for the reminder, it’s very
true, that no matter how much we care, some people will decide to
run back to the dark even though we did our best to shine. It does
not mean we did not give them light, it’s just not the right time for
them to come out of the cave. That is not our fault. We need to let
them be and allow them to stay in the dark, make mistake, learn and
feel the way out of the dark through light. The power of light
reaches all who are ready.”

The Son:
- “Dad, I am so proud of you for listening to my words! You may not have noticed, but something miraculous has
happened already! Your shine is coming back already, your face has smoothened out and I can feel your heat
piercing through the clouds.”

- “Really, it shows? You can see? Wow, I feel so much better
already. It’s like millions of tons have been lifted off my
shoulders. I feel at totally at peace.
I am confident to go and see about building my new universe
now. You know my Son, I have been waiting for something
to happen, so it will make me move and I realized that things
will happen only if I make them happen and the time to do it
when I decided and it’s right now.

So the Father Sun packed up and left to the New Universe. He has been shining ever since with full power to
create new life lighting up his New Universe. Earth is doing really well, as the Son follows his Father’s footsteps
in taking good care. And everybody lived happily ever after.
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